Best Practice :- 1
Title of practice
To develop digital skill for creative teachers
Introduction:Government Teachers College Akola and Government Teachers College Yavatmal
under Sant Gadge Baba Amravati University on July 2021 A new full-fledged jockey
program was launched which would run for at least a month.Through this program,
future teachers studying in government faculty colleges should be able to continue their
teaching with the help of technology in any unusual situation.Recognizing the need to
make them technically friendly, this program has been planned by Principal Dr. Vasudha
Deo of this college
Objective of the practice:1. To promote digital skill among trainee teachers.
2. To create awareness about use of digital skill in teaching.
3. To drive innovation about online mode education among trainee teachers.
4. To make teaching- learning pleasurable
The practice
Context- Digital education is the need of time as education is departed by online mode
due to covid-19. Therefore acquiring digital skills is necessary for teachers.
The Education should be given using technology continuously in any situation. By
focusing on this, the college has organized a workshop in collaboration with Government
College of Education, Yavatmal on 'Digital skill for creative teachers'. Duration of
workshop was from 10 July 2021 to 25 July 21 I.e. 15 days. Different session were
arranged Daly. College has organized the following activities under the guidance of
related experts

1st session
Dr. Shashikant Bangar on 10th July 2021 he guided for using digital skill for quality
teaching and thereby save time in teaching
2nd session arranged on 11th July 2021 in this session 'DISC'
Dr. Shailesh Jaiswal guided how to use 'Google drive' for online teaching with actual
usage and thereby make teaching interesting
3rd session of 'DISC' workshop was arranged on 17 July 2021.
In this session Dr. Shailesh Jaiswal covered the following skills to enhance digital
knowledge of teachers.
a)To use video for teaching and preparation for that.
b) screen recording usage
c) how to use available app for it
d) Guidance by actual experimentation provided by him.

4th session of 'DISC' workshop was arranged on 18th July 2021 in this session Dr.
Jaiswal guided for the following skill:a) Lecturing by using video, making, editing by various softwares.
b) To use various PPT- for it.
c) To use Google meet app, zoom app for virtual teaching.
d) To use 'YouTube', 'Facebook' and Google drive effectively by using various apps.
In this session Shri Shashikant Bangar also gives this valuable guidance for how to give
assignments by using word walls from the digital world.
5th session was arranged on 21st July 20021 for getting valuable guidance by Harish
Malpani. he guided
a) How to prepare Google form by using various Google apps. He departed from actual
experiments.
The next station was arranged on 24 July 2001 by 'DISC' workshop.
In this situation Dr.Ram Ghayalkar Sir guided for achieving the following objectives
in digital teaching.
The objectives wereTo learn communicating online and thereby bring newness in teaching.
To use various tools like Google meet, zoom, Skype video, Facebook live, YouTube live,
etc. their Plus and minus point also.
The next session was arranged on 25th July 2021by 'DISC 'workshop Shri Shashikant
Bangar sir guide for skillful and efficient use of
PPT from quizarryPPT etc.
He provided technical knowledge for using the above skill. The most valuable thing is
that he give assignments to all teachers to get actual experience regarding this skill.
Outcome of this practice:
Students learnt various digital skills like preparing PPT, videos, creating Google meet
link, attending Google meet and zoom meet also., Screen recording usage, used 'Google
drive', use of YouTube', Facebook and Google drive by using various apps, preparing
Google

by using various Google apps student it also learnt communication online

Assignments were given in this workshop to practice student teachers and make them
techno savvy and prepare them for bringing newness in teaching.

Digital Skills for Creative Teacher Workshop Report
Government Teachers College Akola and Government Teachers College Yavatmal under Sant
Gadge Baba Amravati University on July 2021 A new full-fledged jockey program was launched
which would run for at least a month.Through this program, future teachers studying in

government faculty colleges should be able to continue their teaching with the help of
technology in any unusual situation.Recognizing the need to make them technically friendly, this
program has been planned by Principal Dr. Vasudha Deo of this college.
Named Digital Skill for Creative Teacher, the workshop was inaugurated with great
enthusiasm and technical guidance. Dr. Suhas Kumar Patil, Principal, Government Teachers
College, Yavatmal, who presided over the event, and Dr. Dilip Joshi, Hon'ble Dr. He guided the
trainees as the inaugural speaker of the program and Hon'ble Dr. Yogesh Kute was the chief
guest at the inaugural function of the workshop.

Principal Lok Nayak Babuji and Mahila

Mahavidyalaya Yavatmal were accompanied by Hon'ble Dr. Vasudha Dev, Principal,
Government Teachers College, Akola and all the Assistant Professors and Special Invitees.
Therefore, Hon'ble Dr. Vijay Nanoti, Principal, College of Science, Akola was also present
Hon'ble Shashikant Bangar Sir Akola, who was the mentor in the first session of Digital
School on July 10, 2021, taught us how to be a teacher today by using technology. He also
provided information on how to use technology to better understand how to use digital skills
while working as a teacher.
Guided by this virtual workshop, they have imprinted their own specific guidance including video
lecture making greeting virus software youtube facebook google drive During this period of
covid-19, the trainee of the college should not be left behind in any field, he should be perfect in
terms of technology. The workshop was organized by the principal of the college, Dr. Vasudha
Deo.
Hon'ble Dr. Suhas Kumar Patil Sir gave valuable guidance to the trainees and also gave best
wishes for the workshop. The workshop was conducted by Kumari Pranita Deshmukh Trainee
Yavatmal Government College.
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